
Human-animal conflict
Rampaging wild elephants in some
places in the Hassan district are
destroying crops and causing fear
among residents. This needs the
special attention of the authorities
concerned to dispatch staff to these
affected areas to assess the needs to
end this menace and submit a report
regarding the action that is to be
initiated in vulnerable areas. Some
people can be trained and equipped
to prevent or tackle the entry
of these gentle giants into fields and
areas and alert residents and adopt
ways to prevent their entry, so that

both human and animals are safe.
A K Shariff, Mysuru

A welcome move
ITBP deserves praise for preparing
Covid-care centre in Delhi, which
is considered to be the largest with
some ten thousand beds. The gov-
ernment at the centre took interest
in this which is laudable. Why can
the same not be tried in Mumbai,
Chennai, Ahmedabad and other cit-
ies where coronavirus is severe and
patients are unable to get admitted in
hospital and die due to this? Many of
the state governments are struggling

with a lack of infrastructure. It is
high time that the centre take note of
this as it did in Delhi. The concerned
state governments should come
forward to provide space for such
hospitals in the interest of suffering
people in their states. Petty politics
with which ruling netas are obsessed
with should take back seat in this
regard.
V S Ganeshan, Bengaluru

RIGHT IN THE MIDDLE

Namaste, Indiiid a!

Press both the palm of your hands
against each other and spout
“namaskar.”That’s our traditional

way of greeting someone. But in recent
times amidst the “fashionable”hi’s and
hello’s, it had seemingly lost its appeal.
Then coronavirus came calling and per-
haps it is in vogue again!

This novel virus is passed on, particu-
larly, via respiratory droplets of an in-
fected person and thepersons orsurfac-
es he comes in close contact with. As the
buzzaroundtheprecautionstobetaken
to contain the contagion gains currency
and we go into an overreach mode, the
old-world namaste has gained traction.
As social distancing becomes the new
normal, a case can be made against
the all-pervasive handshake and the

good-old namaskar might come to our
rescue.EvenPresidentTrumpextttx olling
the virtues of namaste remarked that
India and Japan (where they bow to
greet) were “ahead of the curve.” Even
the usual suspects at Page 3 get-togeth-
ers,seemtohaveditchedtheirairkisses,
hugs and handshakes for the “modest”
namaste. And it has its benefits, too.
Many acupressure points are activat-
ed as we press our palms together, the
mudra being part of many yogasanas.

Sadly, salutations in this mode have
become so alien to us that it is, some-
times, met with weird reactions. It
happened to me at least twice. In an
election rally a few years back, a chief
ministerial candidate was on her cam-
paign spree amidst us. She met my eyes
for a flllf eeting few seconds, in the surg-
ing crowd and out of admiration for the
firebrand former IPS officer, I  folded
my palms in an unobtrusive namaskar
from a distance while everybody else
clamoured to shake hands, hug or gar-

land her. What everybody else did was
get in close physical contact, which in
these times of Covid-19 is a big “no-no.”
Probablysurprised,shegavemeawarm
buthesitantsmile.Onanotheroccasion,
the audience after a play rushed onto
the stage to take selfies with the lead-
ing lady, almost pressing their cheeks
against hers, the act, arguably, viola-
tive of her personal space, and again,
another instance of body contact, a ta-
boo during such virus outbreaks while
I did a graceful namaste, standing way
below the podium. And I got an awk-
ward smile.

I usually do a full-bodied namaskar,
neta styyyt le, by lifting my folded hands up
to my face and slightly bow. What a dig-
nified way to acknowledge someone’s
presence.Asthepandemoniumaround
the pandemic takes time to settle down
with little evidence of how this modified
virus would behave as its fortunes may
see many vicissitudes, I think this beau-
tiful tradition is here to stay.

I prefer the full-bodied
namaskar, neta styyyt le!

The inhuman manner in which the bodies of some
of those who succumbed to Covid-19 are disposed
of sans any dignityyyt in Karnataka, is repulsive. Two

recent videos – one, of eight bodies literally being thrown
into a pit in Ballari, and another, of a deceased being
dragged on the ground at Yadgir for a considerable dis-
tance before being buried – led to outrage over the com-
plete lack of respect for the dead. While losing a loved one
is traumatic enough for the relatives who are not even al-
lowed to be present during the funeral or perform the last
rites, the insensitivityyyt displayed by the authorities leaves
themshatteredandincompletedistress.Thoughthefinal
word has not yet been said on whether coronavirus can
spread from dead bodies, the World Health Organisation

(WHO) has said such chances are
remote as long as standard safety
precautionsarefollowed.However,
thestigmaattachedtoCovid-19and
the misinformation surrounding
the disease seem to be reason be-
hind the coldness displayed by the
health workers.

Such inconsiderateness in the
disposal of bodies is not limited to
Karnataka alone. In the initial days
when bodies were being handed
over to relatives, there were sev-
eral cases where they remained
unclaimed forcing the hospital au-
thorities to perform the last rites.

Atleasttwwwt ohighcourtttr s,BombayandCalcutta,havetaken
cognizance of the disrespectful treatment of bodies, fol-
lowing which the governments in Maharashtra and West
Bengal amended protocols to make them more humane.
Now, in Kolkata, the ashes of the victim can be given to the
relatives who can also participate in the funeral from a
distance.WhhhW ilesomecountrieshavebannedrelativesand
friends from attending the funeral, the WHO says such a
bar is not necessary if adequate precautions are followed,
insisting that “even in this difficult period, the families of
those dead should find someplace to express their grief”””f .

At a time when there are several instances of the public
opposing the last rites of Covid-19 affected at common
burial grounds, the health workers cannot be entirely
blamed as they too, like the rest of the societyyyt , are prone
to certain myttty hs and fears. The need of the hour is to sen-
sitise both the public and the health workers (and their
higher-ups)sothatcertainmisconceptionscanbeerased.
KarnatakacouldalsofollowtheKolkatamodelandenable
relativestohavesomeroleinthefinaljourneyoftheirfam-
ily members or friends, without compromising on safetyyyt
guidelines.However,theleastthatthegovernmentcando
is to ensure that the dead are not robbed of their dignityyyt .
There can be nothing more heartless than that.

Be hummmu ane whiiih llli e
diiid sposinnni g of bodiiid es

We need to
sensitise both
the public and
the health
workers

Reports of the failure of governments to deliver on
the promises made to the most indigent sections
oooR f people during the lockdown are disturbing,

and should cause serious concern. The latest data of the
Ministry of Consumer Affairs, Food and Public Distribu-
tion, released last week, shows that only 13% of the 8 lakh
metric tonnes of free food grains allocated for returning
migrantworkersundertheAtmanirbharBharatpackage
has actually reached the migrants during May and June.
The government had announced that 5 kg of food grains
and1kgofpulseswouldbedistributedfreetoallmigrants,
when there was widespread criticism of the lack of gov-
ernment help for them to return to their homes and to
support themselves after they reached their homes. Of
the 8 crore migrant workers who should have benefited
from the programme, only 2.13 crore got the promised
subsistence package (1.21 crore in May and 92.44 lakh in
June), according to the ministry’s data.

The states lifted80%ofthe 8lakhmetrictonnesof food
grains allocated under the programme, but distributed
only 1.07 metric tonnes till June 30. At least 26 states
lifted their full allocation but none of them distributed
the full quantities to the beneficiaries. Some states like

Gujarat, Andhra Pradesh and Ta-
mil Nadu did not distribute even
1% of the food grains. But UP and
Bihar could be called the worst per-
formers because most migrants
were from these two states. They
distributed just above 2% of the
grains though both lifted their full
entitlement. Rajasthan distribut-
ed about 95% of its allocation, and
Karnataka, performed well. The
figures from most states show the
big gap betwwwt een promises and de-
liveryyyr ofhelptomigrantswhenthey
needed it most. They also confirm
the widespread complaints from

migrants that they have not received any help. Such com-
plaints have often been dismissed as highlighting of stray
cases or false and politically motivated charges.

Minister for Consumer Affairs Ram Vilas Paswan
has said that the poor performance of most states in the
matter is a matter of concern. He indicated that there
may be problems in distribution, which is self-evident,
and that full data about migrants may not be available.
The scheme has now been extended till November 30.
It is a programme for which the Central government has
claimed much credit. It is its responsibilityyyt to ensure that
the food grains actually reach the needy. Most migrant
workers have no work and are starving, and even a few
kgs of grains can make a difference to them.

Food grrrg ainnni deliiil veryyyr
formiiim grrrg antssst shoddy

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Punish the police for their crimes
This is in response to “Police impunity must end” (DH,
July 5), the horrific killings of two citizens in Thoothu-
kudi by the police have resurrected the deep malaise in
our society, especially criminal justice system. The nexus
between the police and politics hampers not only the rule
of law but it denies justice to the citizenry.

The root of the problem lies in continuing the colonial
legacy. The recruitment process and training in particu-
lar at the state level has become a political business cycle
for those who want to make money out of the system.

The lack of political will by the governing elites has
failed to initiate the police reforms and to implement the
Supreme Court directives.

Most of the police laws operating in the country has
enacted by the British regime which needs immediate
change in accordance to the human rights enshrined in
the Indian Constitution. The current political regime can
initiate the police reforms as it began with the land and
labour law changes.
Nayakara Veeresha, Bengaluru

IN PERSPECTIVE

TO BE PRECISE

WhhhW at are the implica-
tions of the dense
concentration of

populations as urban centres
have grown unfettered and
governance systems – local and
national – promote the ‘smart
city’ initiative by investing in
infrastructure assuming there
will be an increase in GDP?

The consequences of such
initiatives have been brought
to sharp focus during the Cov-
id-19 pandemic and maybe
the same for disasters such as
earthquakes and flllf oods. The
prime consequence involves
curtailing the movement of
people to limit and arrest the
spread of Covid-19 or the evac-
uation of populations in the
event of a flllf ood or an earth-
quake.

A central point to under-
stand is how to systematically
facilitate the growth of urban
centres and simultaneously
consider optimal sizes of set-
tlements in ways that mitigate
the spread of infectious diseas-
es such as Covid or allow for
evacuation, if needed.

Urban planners who study
settlements recognise the rel-
evance of finding a happy me-
dium in allowing the growth
of urban centres in organised
ways and at the same time be
attentive to a  realistic set of
norms for population concen-
tration.

As an architect who studies
urban planning, I  have wit-
nessed the unfettered growth
of urban centres across India.
Arguing for modifyyyf ing the cur-
rent model, I outline the follow-
ing strategies for policymaking
taking into account the inter-
connectedness of settlement
planning and governance.

The first strategy is to deter
high-densityyyt concentrations of
large populations as well as the
formation of slums by adopting
a multi-spatial growth model
in the planning of settlements.
This approach should empha-
sise the plan for the growth of
all tyyyt pes of settlements - villag-
es, small towns, and the large
urban centres.

People in urban centres with
high-densityyyt concentrations of
population and large numbers
of slums are experiencing the
most severe restrictions on
movement and activities dur-
ing this lockdown.

This has resulted in the dislo-
cation of people, disruption of
daily wages, and the underutili-
sation of large-scale infrastruc-
ture.

Therefore, as a measure to
maintain access to basic needs
and allow some movement
of people in a  settlement in
instances of a  calamity or a
health hazard, there is a need
to deglamorise large cities as
engines of growth.

Concurrently, new planning
policies should emphasise on
the development of small
towns and villages. This will en-
able dispersing of populations
and maintaining continuity
of activities when ‘isolation’ is
required because only smaller
pockets of the population may
be impacted.

The second strategy relates
to developing villages and
smaller towns. This willrequire
the planners to envision man-
ageable smaller settlements.
This alternative approach to

spatial development is impor-
tant because India has over six
lakh villages and over 7,000
small towns.

According to the 2011 Cen-
sus, 68.4% of the population
live in villages which is sizea-
ble. Moreover, valuing an en-
vironment-friendly approach
is key for both spatial planning
and governance of settlements.
This approach includes pre-
serving natural water systems,
protecting forests and fragile
ecosystems among others.

Accomplishing the above
requires capacity building of
both planners and personnel
of local bodies, engaging with
people and using local knowl-
edge to improve basic services
such as conserving and replen-
ishing local water resources
and opting for new technol-
ogies such as decentralised
waste water treatment systems
where possible.

It means a less consumer-
ist lifestyle to reduce waste,
its treatment and its negative
impact on the ecosystem and
human health.

Other examples are: sys-
tematically replacing use of
synthetic polluting materials
with natural materials, pro-
moting renewable energy (so-
lar or wind energy), and aiding
non-motorised means of mo-
bilityyyt within settlements.

Continuous learning by
planners, personnel of local
bodies, and the general pop-
ulation should be mandated
to implement, sustain, and
build communities with envi-
ronment- friendly values and
lifestyyyt les.

Social infrastructure
Additionally, planners must
address planning of social
infrastructure in the areas of
education, healthcare, disaster
management and entertain-
ment to create opportunities
for livelihoods, education and
entertainment in villages and
small towns.

This approach requires the
development of high-speed
transport systems between
clusters of villages and towns
to avail specialised services, if
needed.

Proximity to basic services
and social infrastructure will
enhance and ease everyday
life and can, in turn, open new
arenas forlivelihoods andearn-
ings and minimise migration.

The accent till date has been
on boosting cities with a singu-
lar aim of raising the GDP of
large cities.

The paradigm shift as sug-
gested above may appear un-
real or not doable within the
embedded approach of prior-
itising the urban centres.

However, the Covid-19 pan-
demic clearly indicates that
while the economy is impor-
tant for human survival, we
need to be cognizant about and
value other aspects of human
life, for human life itself to sur-
vive and thrive.

Two obvious questions
loom large in our face at this
juncture.One,whetherwecon-
tinue with the present pattern
where people go in search of
livelihoods and a  better life;
and the other, whether we
choose a new untrodden path
where livelihoods and a better
life reach people?

The choice, I note, must be
the untrodden path. Rethink-
ing strategies for settlement
planning as outlined above is
crucial to ease, somewhat, the
lives of ordinary people.

(The writer is Associate
Professor and former
Officiating Head, Department
of Architecture and former
Associate Director, Master of
Urban and Regional Planning
Programme, The Maharaja
Sayajirao University of
Baroda)

Rethiiih nkkkn iiik ngurrru ban
plannnnn iiin ng strrrt ategiiig es

The prime
consequence

involves curtailing
the movement of

people to limit and
arrest the spread of

Covid-19
S BRINTHA LAKSHMI

The Government of India took the
lead in proactively announcing
the creation of a  Social Stock

Exchange (SSE) a  year ago in July,
2019. This is expected to produce a
major shift in how social sector pro-
jects get funded and can prove to be a
gamechanger for the sector, especially
considering the post-Covid scenario.

While the current crisis has re-
affirmed the need and relevance of
NGOs, it has also exposed the survival
challenges that many of them are facing
as their funding sources are drying up.

A functioning SSE is an opportunityyyt
for NGOs for scaling up social action
while at the same time ensuring a rea-
sonably stable financial pipeline with
integratedaccountabilityyyt frameworks.

What are such exchanges and why
do we need them? The SSEs are trading
platforms that allow social businesses
to raise capital by attracting ethical in-
vestors willing to invest in businesses
that have a dual corporate and social
mission.

India has chosen to have this embed-
ded within the Securities and Exchange
Board of India (SEBI). Several coun-
tries have attempted full-scale SSEs or
equivalents of them with differential
levels of success.

The United Nations Development
Programme (UNDP) estimates that In-
dia needs $1 trillion per annum to meet
theUNSustainableDevelopmentGoals
by 2030, and the financial funding gap
estimated is $560 billion per annum.

The growing momentum around
social entrepreneurship and innova-
tion provides a perfect opportunityyyt to
consider social enterprises as a key tool
to enable sustainable development and
reach the SDG goals.

Keeping in mind the reduced abilityyyt
of the government to spend on social
development in a sluggish economy,
it may be imperative to enlist the sup-
port of the private sector while the SSEs
could serve as a platform to facilitate
their participation.

Existing challenges: Any social
trading platform needs a robust de-
mand-side ecosystem - the social organ-
isations, a robust supply-side ecosystem
– the investors, and infrastructure - SSE
and its intermediaries.

Currently, the country is not fully

ready on any of these three key build-
ing blocks and there is preparatory
work that is required across all stake-
holders, with the government having
the key role of the market maker and
inflllf uencer.

Both for investors and stock ex-
changes, finding the right investment
and instrument is a complex task. Our
legal and regulatory frameworks need
considerabletwwwt eakingastheycurrently
discourage stakeholders from engag-
ing in social financing on one hand, and
NGOs from generating profits on the
other.

A listing of social enterprises will es-
sentially operate at the intersection of
finance and philanthropy, the hybridityyyt

doespresentaregulatorychallengeand
policymakers will have to design a plat-
form that bridges this regulatory gap.

The road ahead for NGOs: The NGOs
in India are either trusts, societies or
non-profit (Sec 8) companies. While
they are bundled together under the
common name of NGOs, each has a
different kind of structure, taxxxa and legal
framework governing them.

A Trust operates differently from
a Societyyyt or a Section 8 company or a
voluntary organisation. This is further
complicated by the fact that no legal
definition of a  social enterprise has
been framed under any of the existing
laws.

Having a  common definition and
bringing them all under common law
for the purpose of an SSE will be the
critical first step.

India can draw inspiration from laws
from other countries and learn from
their experiences too. The law closest
to the Indian context is that of Britain
and it defines a social enterprise as “a

business with primarily social objec-
tives whose surpluses are principally
reinvested for that purpose in the busi-
ness or in the communityyyt , rather than
being driven by the need to maximise
profit for shareholders and owners.”

The NGOs, irrespective of the laws
under which they were created need
to be provided with a clear roadmap
to transition themselves into a social
enterprise.

They also need a different kind of tal-
ent pool to enable them to operate with
an expanded mindset of doing social
good and generating profits for their
investors.

More importantly, they need a new
regulatory structure to enable them to
hybridize themselves and learn to op-
erate as social enterprises.

Clear processes to identify social
enterprises and distinguish them from
conventional businesses operating
within ESG (Environmental, Social and
Governance) guidelines also needs to
be put in place.

Consistenttaxxxa ationapplicableacross
all organisations under the definition
of social enterprises and ideally across
all states and Union Territories will be
the next step.

Internal capacity
The SEBI should be appropriately en-
abled to govern the social enterprises
and will need to build its internal ca-
pacityyyt to differentiate them from other
for-profit companies.

Though NGOs undertake several
pioneering social initiatives, many are
generally reluctant to define and meas-
ure the impact that they are creating.

Accountability, transparency, con-
sistent measurement and reporting of
results will be crucial to ensure and en-
courage effective investment in them.

Setting standardised data collection,
measurement and reporting frame-
works that will help investors assess the
short-term efficacy of their investment
based on outcomes, financial and op-
erational indicators and the final long-
term developmental impact achieved
is existential to the success of the SSE.

If India has to ensure investments
on human capital stay a priorityyyt in the
post-Covid era, it needs the various
stakeholders - government, investors,
businesses, financial intermediaries,
regulators, philanthropic organisa-
tions, and NGOs to partner, collaborate
and co-invest.

And this can happen when the SSE,
which is on paper today, becomes a
fully functional exchange as early as
possible.

(The writer is a development activist
and Chairman of the public policy think
tank, GRAAAR AAAA M)

SOCIAL STOCK EXCHANGE

Financing NGOs
The SSE can be a

gamechanger and is
expected to produce a

major shiftttf in how social
sector projects get funded

Our readers are welcome to email letters to:
letters@deccanherald.co.in (only letters
emailed — not handwritten — will be accepted).
All letters must carry the sender’s postal
address and phone number.
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well in grain
distribution


